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Grr-at Venitian travelog Serves 
• as a framework for a 
Gorgeous Spectacle.
Cincinnati, July 31.—A poetic in* 
cident in the life of Marco Polo, the 
great Venetian traveler anti adventu­
rer, , serves ns the framework of a 
gorgeous spectacle, which 'will trans­
fer the historic, canal at Cincinnati, 
into a semblance of the famed lagoons 
on the1 Adriatic, during the Ball Fasti 
v«l, next September. The scene wil 
he laid on the celebrated Piazetta of 
St, Marks, where the white doves feet 
at wilt from the hand of the passerby, 
and the most gorgeous panorama in 
obristiandom -will be reproduced with 
absolute fidelity of detail.
There will he the Basilica of 8fc. 
Marks, flashing like a jeweled diadem, 
the slender campinile, the Wonderful 
palace of the Doges, the Ejridge of 
- sighes and the Rialto Bridge; in short, 
all the enviorpinent of stately Italian 
life, during the middle ages will bo 
faithfully represented. The square 
of St Marks is a wonder place of the 
world. Over the church door, is the 
gr(oup of bronze horses that, once
• graced' the triumphakarch of Trajan, 
Roman Emperor, and , Jessolator of 
Jerusalem. On Hail columns, the 
lion of St. Mark, emblem of the Re­
public of Venice, and a statue- of’ St* 
Theodore the Martyr keep watch over 
the remains of former glory. Ourl-
. ously' wrought sockets hold the.crim 
sop and gold standards of theRepublic, 
while-the flags of -conquered lands 
decorate the Piazetta; > O n, this gor­
geous scene the representatives of the 
■ great nations will assemble, to assist 
.Venice in honoring .the. greatest of 
her famous sons, Marco Polo. Flower- 
wreathed gondolas will bear the guests 
to the feast, through a myriad .of 
floating lights.. A superb ballet forms 
part of the spectacle, which has been 
^ouwlgiyUh a ^ ti^ |M g 5 » ^ 8 k e e ' {A 
lately without thought .of host, by 
celebrated theatrical managers, 'under 
,the.direct supervision of the artist, 
who designed the spectacle. 'In  .ad­
dition in this magnificent production 
there wilt be the Industrial Exposi­
tion, Innes’ and donsa’s bands and
• high class entertainments ,m ' ‘The 
Park," There will also be a gorgeous 
night pageant.
SHOPPING notes.
Gray, & Co. for staple groceries.
W. I*. Clematis tells about “ Worn 
en and Life Insurance," in the Mutual 
of Hew York.
W, R. Bterrett says he will sell the 
best of everything in farm machinery.
• Kerr & Hastings Bros, have special 
prices on buggies. Their line is com-
, plete. ■ ■ . . ■1
C. W. Crouse & Son have fresh 
and salt meats for careful buyers.
Exchange Bank will loan 
money or sell you a draft.
you
Hutchison & Gibney for seasonable 
garments.
Isaac Wisterman, druggist, Prim- 
ley's sarsaparilla,
J . M. Knote, clotbies, Hnndreds 
of bargains i t  26 per cent discount 
sale* ■
0 , M, Crouse for anything in the 
hardware line, Pittsburg Perfect 
fences are the best,
George A. Smith will write your 
life insurance or accident policy just 
a» you like.
Charles 0, Weimer—A pony for 
25 cenfsi Better make a porch two,
J , W, Salmons wants your chick­
ens and eggs. Leave them at Gil- 
lausVs grocery.
OPENED FOR BUSINESS.
Charles Easley has .taken ont 
the Dow tax and opened a saloon in 
the Mitchell room. This is the see- 
ond time that Eusiey has ventured in 
this, business since the town was voted 
“dry." His place was the cause of 
considerable disturbance when1 he 
was in business previous to the present 
opening and both officers and sup­
porters of the local option movement 
regret tp see this place opened.
Since Ensley has taken out the 
Dow tax he has placed himself as 
running A saloon and will therefore be 
liable to a fine should he violate the 
closing aqd screen ordinances. 
Marshal Griddle has notified' the pro­
prietor that he must close the back 
door and leave the windows clear, 
consequently all driuks will have ■ to 
be taken over the bar. I t would be 
well for the officers, to arrrest' every 
drunk man that hangs about the place, 
let them spend their money with the 
corporation, if  they Can’t apply it for 
Use in their families, ■
HOW A BENEDICT.
Professor and Former Editor 
Married, Wednesday,
A Great Sporting News Journal.
The illustrated special sporting sec­
tion of the Sunday- Chicago Record- 
Herald thoroughly deserves the atten­
tion of every one interested in sport­
ing news. It is always beautifully il­
lustrated, and embraces four full 
pages, covering , with a thoroughness 
that Satisfies; the whole realm of sports; 
Base ball news, racing nevfrs,’ howling 
hews, cycling news,, pugilistic' news, 
golf news,-'yachting news—all. the 
sporting news is givep with the great­
est degree, of fulln^s and interest. 
The sporting page of the daily. issue 
is also exceptionally popular—a self- 
evident faet to those who have noted 
the, general vogue of the Chicago 
Record-Herald among Sporting men,
BARN BURNS.
Word, was received here Monday 
moiling that the barn belongiUg.to 
Mrs, Thomas Stewart, located about
bads
burned together with the contents. 
The fire was discovered' about five 
O’clock by some boys who were pass­
ing. The hath contained a  carriage, 
two buggies, a quantity of- oats and 
com and fifteen loads of unthreshed 
wheat, 1 The insurance is said to be 
$400.' The house caught fire several 
time but by quick work the flames 
d|d not get much of a s tart,.
THE HARTMAN FARM.
The Jeffersonville Citizen states 
that, the finishing touches are now 
>eing pat on an Ohio farm that will 
representan investment of $2,000,000. 
I t is said to be the most valuable farm 
in America and is owned by Dr. J .  
B. Hartman, the millionaire medicine 
manufacturer who has a penchant for 
i inO stock. The farm con lists of 2000 
acres and ia located six miles south Of 
Columbus on the Circievilla pike. 
This road along the farm has been 
macadamized as have been all the 
drive* on the farm, Waterworks fur­
nish fresh water for every field and 
an electric light plant furnishes 
jgbt for the drives, dwellings and 
barns. All the houses in which re­
side the married farm help are 
equipped With bath rooms and other 
modern facilities. For the single 
lelp, Dr. Hartman is building a hotel 
on his place, Which, when completed, 
will contain alt the modern conven­
iences of a city hostelry. The farm is 
stocked with 600 head of fine draft 
and coach horses, many of them* being 
reported. The entire farm is sur­
rounded by a white fence which adds 
to its attractiveness.
Jobe Bros* 
bargains. ,
life Co,, mid-slimmer
*1, H, McMillan leads In forflitur*. 
Look over his stock and are for your"
m)l ... ^.......; '.... .
Mr. Will Turnbull and wife and 
Rr. Tom Moore and wife, of vme 
Jamestown, veto guest# of Gwaga 
Relief at the Rational Cash IRegktwr 
works at Dayton, Wednesday. Mr* 
Barber is foreman in on* of tbs car* 
j*wtry depKftmwftts,
The Greene County Democratic 
Convention will be held in the As­
sembly room of the conrt bouse, Sat­
urday, August 16, when a county 
ticket^ will be nominated, a central 
committee appointed and a number 
of Other matters enacted.
B, F . Vance met his death last 
Bnaday while awimmingat tile Cutler 
hole, a point in the Miami river on 
the Bryan farm, The two brothers 
B, F , and C.M, Vance had gone in 
swimming, the latter had crossed the 
river and was waiting for hht brother 
who seemed to meet with difficulty, 
as ho appeared to be afflicted with 
cramps, The body went down and it 
was throe hours before" it wsa recov­
ered. Vanoe^e the second victim the 
Cutler hole has claimed.
w/niimitisriiSi.ul^ iaA^swraWt
Poll jwrUritUts about the annual exetir- 
skm to tails will be famished upon 
septkMtian to B. ft X«r«* ticket a*e«b 
thWA fbdarvlllt..
Prof. J , Robb Harper, former ed­
itor of the Herald, wap .'married 
Wednesday afternoon to Miss Dqra 
Anderson, at the brides home at Lou 
denville,; The Louifenyille Demo­
crat, has the following to say;
The home Of Rev, and Mrs. W, W 
Anderson in- Highland Palace was 
open ’ to - twenty invited guests, 
Wednesday afternoon, July 29 at the 
marriage rtf their daughter Dora 
Edith and Prof. J. Robb Harper, qf 
Superior, Wis.
At 4 p. in. Miss Maymo Anderson 
sister of the bride, presiding al the 
piano, sang “ Faithful and True"' and 
the hridnl couple were ushered in by 
Master Brenton Groyes carrying the 
wedding ring, and Miss Helen GroyeB 
acting as' flower girl,' The bride’s fath­
er officiated, using the time honored 
impressive ring ceremony, assisted by 
Rev. W. R. McObesney, of Cedar- 
ville, and Rev, 6. B. Groves of Wil 
litmsburg, Ky., brother-jn-lnw of the 
bride. ’ .There was muslpp the piaiio 
being played softly during the cere-
dttRBj&mii »m» * i* »><* a. «**.. - » •  • •»•
' The recessional, at the close of the 
ceremony was rendered by Miss Jennie 
Morton, of Uedarville, and MiSs 
Mnytne Anderson.
•' After the wedding supper informal 
congratulations were extended. The 
bridal pjirty left on the evening train 
to visit relatives and friends at James­
town and Cedarville hud wilt be at 
hqme in Superior, Wis„. after Sep 
ternber L ;
The bride, so favorably known by a 
wide circle of Loudenville friends as an 
accomplished and genial young lady, 
graduated at. Wooster University in 
1395, since which, time she has heen 
professor of mathematics in Cedarville 
College., The groom, who is a very 
pleasant gentleman, taught in the Ce­
darville College for many years and 
now holds a responsible position as 
teacher in the schools at Superior,. 
Wisconsin. - .
Many choice, valuable and useful 
presents were received from those 
present .'and from others not able to be 
present. Rev. Anderson’s home was 
tasteiully decorated for the occasion 
with sweet peas and asparagus.
Prof, and Mrs. Harper carry with 
them the hest wishes of a  host of 
friends here and elsewhere for a happy 
and useful life,
Those from h distance here to at­
tend the wedding were Mrs. S, J . and 
George Harper, of Bell brook, mother 
and brother'of the groom; Mrs. S. A, 
Beer add Miss Ella Porter, of Ash­
land, aunt and cousin of the bride; 
Rev", B. B, Grove , and wife, son 
Brenton and daughter Helen, of 
Williamsburg, Ky., Miss Fern Kifef- 
fer, Miss May me Rabn and D., W. 
Metzler, of Wooster; Prof. W. R. 
MeChesnoy and wife and Miss Jen­
nie Mortotr, of Cedarville,
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Sheriff to James and Martha Braz- 
zleton, 2 lots in Xenia, $115.
Sheriff to Campbell L. Maxwell, 2 
lots in Xenia, 1935.
Sheriff to George W. Maxwell, 2 
lots in Xenia. $1,200.
Methodist Home for the Aged to 
John Bryan, 4 4-5 acres in Yellow 
Springs, $3*600,
Auditor to 3, E , Spain*, 1 lot in 
Xenia, #19, . t ;
Fannie S, and S, S, Dean to II. 
Hardy, 6 acres in New Jasper tp, 
$200. s
Jtoy Jones to ItStigefle Critlen 110 
acres in Xenia, #1.
Charles L. and Rftfett* Gsnler to 
J , J , Fritted, lot In Xenia, 11,100. •
ERIE CANAL RE-ENLARGEMENT.
By late constitutional amendments 
it is declared policy of the state of 
New York to hold and maintain for­
ever, free of toll the Erie Canal,
The annual expense of mainte­
nance is about $300,000, 'Capitalized 
at 4 per cent as a perpetual annunity, 
this is $20,000,000.
By joint resolution of both houses, 
at its last session,, the legislature has 
made the further appropriation of 
$101,000,000 to complete tip work of 
this proposed- xe-cnlargameUt. $0,» 
000,000 has been already expended 
on such work heretofore appropriated. 
It the popular vote fayepf euch fur­
ther appropriation at th<' edming gen­
eral election $11O|O0O,0( 0 will he ex­
pended thereon, and than,'if consum­
mated it will not be a ship canal, but 
would accomodate 1000 tons capacity, 
borges or boats from the lake region 
ports. *
The annua) interest on, the re-en­
largement expenditure would be $4,* 
400,000. Supposing a  ,rihking fund 
to retire the debt in 25 years, it 
would amount to $179,241,960 mak­
ing amount paid in-25 years,for re-en- 
largement and redemption $289,241,- 
960.' To which ,add perpetual an­
nuity for repairs as- aforesaid, we 
have the aggregate of $309,241,960 
on the cost to the taxpayers of the 
state of New York for tl|j5 pleasure of 
owning and re-enlarging the Erie 
Canal and bolding it fregforevcr.
This contemplated '. rAenlargCrnent 
is intended to accoramodafte boats and' 
barges of-1000"tons, This--would po.t 
be a ship canal like, the Welland but 
assuming that the sea port of New 
Yprk would be .greatly J^enefited by 
the re-enlargement, by .rdgsph of 1000 
tonhoat8, .Coming to it,or passing it 
on the way, to Liverpool ,/roro the 
lake ports, would the people of the. 
Unite States receive any benefit? , 
The question of a ship'coital wheth­
er across the isthmus or M  the 'port of 
New York is one'of uatt||>*F interest. 
The proposed isthmian '^fp'^canai ''is 
oue of intertiational while
hi an engineering jKnnt’wvmlf If may, 
he regarded as a vast experiment.
The construction and operation of 
an interstate ship canal from tide wa­
ter on the Hudson to the lake region, 
thence to connect with the Mississippi 
to the port of New Orleans is a propo­
sition commending itself to the na­
tion. »
The solution of the Erie Canal 
question is one of national importance 
and of special importance to Ohio.
The subjects' for consideration in­
volved are;
1. Interstate communication by 
rail.
2 .
3;
A 
5.
GREAT CENTENIAL
Is An Assured Success. More 
About the Buildings,
Monopoly in transportation. 
The rat» making power. 
Advantages of a ship canal. 
The true solution of the Erie 
Canal question.
These will be considered in their 
order in furture numbers. . -
R. Hoon.=>
A STOCKMAN’S VIEW.
A stockman had a  sale recently 
and his sale bills were printed on col­
ored stock of a stift composition, A 
day or so previous to the saTe he had 
occasion to drive out on one of the 
principle pikes and as he went along 
he noticed his bills which had been put 
Up only about ten days previous. 
Out of seven only Jtwo were in reada­
ble condition. A little rain and sun 
shine did the Work. In relating the 
incident to a Herald man, the stock- 
man assured Us that his next order for 
bills would be on water-proof stock, 
for in driving out this same road he 
found a  water-proof bill that had bean 
exposed to the weather for nearly a 
year, ■ ■
If your btotid 1$ thin and im­
pure, you ire  miserable all the 
time. If Is pure, rich blood 
that invigorated strengthens, 
refreshes. You certainly know
Sarsaparilla
the medicine that brings good 
health to the home, the only 
fnedieme tested and tried for 
60 years. A doctor’s medicine.
.tlrttttSotf • MOft................ .Hitt* Iw Mwt W6tW fat mrw ilftwn. Mlftmt-*!* MfltoAMfit. I  eMtiM* eWWMt.”" XMi DXLU WOTTRLt, K. i .
taria -
Poor Health
w HP- - .pss wwf .
The management of the Ohio State 
Fair, to he held at Columbus August 
31 and September 1, 2, 3, 4, are now 
prepared to assert to fbe people of the 
state, that tliey may expect to witness 
an exhibition that for completeness in 
every department and feature, has 
never heen equaled by any state. 
Ohio will do herself proud for tbie 
Centennial and Jubilee occasion. 
Exhibitors have vied with each other 
jn scouring exhibition space until at 
the present time nothing more can he 
accommodated. -The facilities have 
been greatly Increased, notwithstand­
ing which, further applications for 
space must now be declined,
A group of seven large, fine build­
ings are required and have been' pro­
vided for the display of agricultural 
and horticultural products; fine mer­
chandise and house furnishings; car­
riages, buggies, automobiles and other 
vehicles;' hardware, stoves, furnaceB, 
plumbers’- goods and fancy’ furnish­
ings- ‘
' Not far from this group of build­
ings, is the Woman’s Building, newly 
fitted up an equipped with large glass 
show cases in which to display the 
most costly of art* needle work, deqor- 
Uted china, pyrography and the hand­
iwork of women in all departments of 
houeshold art an Ornamentation.
The art gallery is another building 
that will.be filled with paintings, 
drawings, photography, ete,, and will 
attract general attention.
The vast machinery building and 
the.acres of ground that will he oc­
cupied with buzzing, whirling, click­
ing machinery will be one of the busy 
scenes of the fair and a grand illustra­
tion of inventive progress.
The great live stock buildings are 
the wonder of all who have seen them. 
Nothing likfc tbem; in style of archi- 
tecture or adaptability for housing 
and’ exhibition purposes, have ever 
before been attempted by: any fair or 
exposition. The buildings for horses, 
cattle, sheep and Bwine are construct­
ed of stone and brick with slate roof. 
In the center of feach building is a 
show arena and broad aisles are pro­
vided between the stalls and pens, af­
fording visitors the greatest comfort 
and cleanliness in passing through to 
view the Btock. Around and above 
the show, arenas are seated galleries 
where visitors may witness the adjudi­
cations, when animals are brought in­
to the arena. -
The great horse building is 332 feet 
square, and has a capacity for five 
hundred head of horses. The other 
live stock buildings are in good pro­
portion and great capacity.
The amusements, attractions apd 
special features of the fair have been 
selected with a view to please all and 
offend none. Everything educational 
and inspiring.
“Broncjio John," the noied western 
scout and war hero, with his company 
of expert horsemen, trained horses 
and bucking bronchos, implements of 
war and vehicles of overland travel, 
will pitch a typical ranchman's camp 
and each day present a true wild west 
exhibition, free to all fair visitors. 
This willcbe but one of the many 
special attractions,
THREE CHURCHES TO UNITE,
The Methodist Recorder, published 
at Pittsburg, Pa., gives a report of 
the committees representing the three 
churches, Congregatioualist, United 
Brethern and Methodist Protestant, 
which met at the call of the chairman 
to receive the report of the subcom­
mittee to formulate a basis of union 
between these denominations. The 
meeting was harmonious throughout 
and unless differences arise between 
now/and May, 1995, at which time all 
of the controlling bodies of the three 
denominations will have taken some 
action,- the three churches will be 
United;
A new store will be Opened in the 
Orr room on the hilt about the first of 
September, by Mr, George Holland, 
who at present has a Store at Bouth 
Charleston, He will handle first- 
class clothing and gents’ furnishings 
and will conduct his stops on a basis 
that has brought him Considerable 
success during the ten years that be 
has been in business at South Charles- 
ton, ........ $$d '
Snbaortba for the Herald,
■ A &
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
The county commissioners were 
here Thursday looking after county 
affiura.
As the Journal goes to press, the 
militia hasn’t been called -out to sup­
press the Jamestown *'riots”—James 
town Journal.
3, H. Drake returned this morning 
from Redwood where he was offered a 
position on a large stock farm owned 
by Dr, Burkhardl.
Henry Young, colored, appeared 
before Mayor McFarland, Friday 
evening, and was assessed $6.60 for 
disorderly conduct. The arrest was 
made by Marshal Grindle,
- Money to /loan: On first 'm ort­
age from $1900 to $3000 at iSix per 
cent per annum. Address M. Perry­
man, 27 S. Limestone St., Springfield 
O, Care J , S.’
PRICE $1,00 A YEAR.
By Spraying According to A. D, 
Salby, the Botanist.
The attention of gralpe growers is 
called at this time to the necessity for 
contiuued efforts in order to attain 
successful prevention of grape rot by 
spraying. The directions in detail, as 
well as the results of successful exper­
iments have been'published previously 
by this Btation. in bulletin 130; the 
spray calendar also gives directions, 
for making the spray- mixtures and 
applying them. Either, or both of 
these publications will be sent on ap. 
plication to the Ohio Experiment 
Station, Wooster, Ohio.
’ Under conditions favorable to rot n 
number of applications are required;
“Strength and vigor comes of^ommonly seven or eight in all, begin-,.
good food, duly digested. ‘Force,’ a 
ready-to-serve wheat and barley food, 
adds no burden, but sustains, nour­
ishes, invigorates.”
—Strawberries and Ralstons Break 
fast Foot! are delicious. Order a box 
.of Strawberries and a -package ‘ of 
Ralston’s Breakfast Food today and 
try it. At Gray & Co’s. . tf
„ J . P. Stewart and daughters,.Flor­
ence nnd'Elpha, of Greencastle, Ind., 
were the guests of George Smith and 
wife, this week. Mr. Stewart return­
ed to his home Tuesday.  ^ - >
Postmaster Turbox returned homB 
last Friday after a two week’s Vaca­
tion at Chicago and Zion City,; He- 
reports that great improvements , are 
still being made in the latter eity.
One of the largest, picnics of the 
season was held last Saturday at Yel­
low, Springs, when the employees of 
the Pendleton shops of the.Pennsyl­
vania railroad spent the day at the 
Neff grounds. - Over 1000 people 
came' on a special train from Cincin­
nati*
Articles have beeh published to the 
effect that the Hagar Paper company 
had purchased the" paper mill at 
Franklin, O. The report has been 
denied and Mr, Hagar informed the 
Herald that his company had nothing 
to do with the purchase. The Frank­
lin plant was purchased last week by 
Mr. Hagar himself who will organize 
a company and put the mill in first 
class shape. The Capacity is about 
fifteen tous daily.
Dr. Hugh Reid aud wife, of Min­
neapolis, Minn,, who have heen visit­
ing their son, Hal Reid, the noted 
play wfight, near New York- city, 
stopped here this week to Bpend sev­
eral days with relatives and' ftiends. 
Dr. Reid has been away from Cedar- 
ville for twenty-three years, living in 
Cincinnati, Sandusky and Minneap­
olis since leaving here. , He' was a 
professor in a dental college in his 
home city for several years,
One hundred years ago today the 
Greene Conuty courts were opened at 
Xenia. The courts in thq counties of 
Montgomery, GrCene, Warren and 
Butler were formed in 1803 with 
Francis Dunlevy the first presiding 
, udge of the circuit. Daniel SyramtJ 
and others from Cincinnati rode to 
Dayton, on horseback to- attend the 
opening session of the coarts there 
and on the following day, one hun­
dred years ago, Judge Dunlevy rode 
over to Xenia and opened the courts 
here.—Wednesday’s Press Republic.
ning the Jast of May and extending, 
upon the midseasoh varieties, to the 
middle of August. .Later applications ‘ 
are required upon later sorts. Seven 
applications have proved successful, 
the first being made , upon.’ the new • , 
shoots )ust previous to bloomipg. For,.1' 
this and the three subsequent out®, 
Bordeaux mixture is employed, the 
last application of Bordeaux mixture., 
or the fourth of the season upon the 
Concord variety; being made about' 
July ,20, Theae appliqationf should be 
followed by three or more, sprayings 
with'ammoniacaL copper carbonate, or 
with “sodaBordeaux mixture.” .The* 
latter mixture has proved superior, 
.when properly prepared, to' the. am- 
moniacal copper carbonate, although 
some injury has been done to foliage 
by the improperly prepared mixture.. 
When used it Should he judiciously 
made after careful testing of the 
strength of the caustic soda employed.' 
Full directions for this testing and 
compounding of the mixture are glv-' 
eninbnlletinlflO. • , ,
’ Warning is given at this' time that 
grape growers may ,not omit, without 
risk, the.laser treatments, since they 
are necessary to save the grape crop- 
from rot; The Experiment Station 
will gladly Undertake to ad > ise grow­
ers fn this spraying and urges that | 
thorough work be done. ' ■ '
LIST OP LETTER S.
List of letters remaining Uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postoffice for the 
month ending July. 31, 1903,
List No. 31-,
Cowans, Geo,
Darnell, Miss Kitty.
T. N. Taebox, P, M.
VACATION TRIPS.
Ticket Agent 13.3. K eyes will answer in 
quiricB about tbc annual excursions to the 
8eaihoro and to Niagara Falls over tho 
Pennsylvania Mnes. Both offer - ' c^lient 
opportunities for delightful vat trips 
at small expense. •
w a—»
Friday, August 14f is the date of the an­
nual excursion to Niagara Falls, Bound 
trip fare will beto-50 from Cedarville.
A men has heen thrown overboard 
from a Mooeehsad steamer for asking 
ft stranger to ring. As a rule it is the 
passengers who want to throw the 
stranger overboard, because he ac* 
Cepts an invitation to sing,' although 
they weakly refrain.
Dr, Kneisley returned last evening 
from Indianapolis,
Job Printing of all kinds executed 
in first-class style at H erald office.
Jim Damps exalted, “We 
do not,
Oa Summer day* so dose 
and hot,
Baild up ft fire and atevr 
andsteamt , . .
A di»b of * Force,’ ft bowl 
of cream,
la )u*t the food to fit our 
Whim, .AndketpeueceoV'
laughed “ Saany Jim.”
□
■ Th* Boodyto-SWri C*w»J
not it blood beater.
IfteJ  INmato# Ps*4* 
“ ‘Fores1 t i  an id « d  sum mer food be­
cause t t  contain# element* t o r w jaWM*W 
•v«ry n rgaa o f th« body, to e a e ^ d lta t te a ,  
mmm rntmm kmw w tigot, ««dat too 
sam e tlm * d ree  too# m ejka.a xW *rot fire 
Out o f th e  blood. • Pwaoi G .S tahtw*."
DM
pMMw
I,
M id -S u m m e r
BARGAINS
W A S H ,  G O O D S  •
Satin Stripe*! l^avw, in newest and latest patterns, per yard.......
Remr.ants of \V*#e Goods of *H kind#, at about one-half Tegular 
price, Case Beet Gingham ItemnantB, 12Jo quality, at,
per yard**#*»***» *' ♦***•« *?!►«* *■*•*«** *•*»*■*»* ** pM*** 10b
Millinery Bargains.
Flowers aqd Foliage* large assortment, good styles, per bupch * bo 
Childrens MEuli H a t s * . I 0 e  
. Ladita Trimmed Hats extra values,..........,....,..*,..:....,.... $1,50
Children’eTrimmed Hats $1,00
\  S P E C IA L . .
W e are show ing advanced styles in  L ad ie ’s E a r ly  
F a l l  Street H ats,
Shirt W aist Specials.
We have reduced the price-o» all bur Fine, White Blurt Waists as 
follows; ■
$3 00, $3.50 and $4,00 White Waists, now:.............. , ............ *2.50
$2.2p, $2.50 and $2,75 White Waists, n o w $1. 00 
The styles are excellent and quantities limited. Select yours to-day.
Parasols at 'Cost,":-''; v t>;*
Reduced this week. ;AH correct style aud, at our special, clearing 
, . price, are decided bargains. .
Hosiery Specials.
Ladies’ Drop Stitch Hose, worth 15c,.,..........
Ladies’ extra quality White Feet Hose,.,.’.,..,
Ladies’ 25o Lace Hose, ajl sizes,..,..... . . . . . .
Ladies*,, Fme Lisle Lace Hose, inhlack,. white aud slate,r . . i ‘ .f th_ r<__r* i . r r  . m ‘ .1 n  ' &
10c 
,10c 
19e 
25c- 
39u 
10c •: 
,19c',c quality J
- ! Bony Stockings for Boys and. Girls are the best made for wear,- Five 
.Weights in all Sizes at 25c each. IU E Y H A V EN O  EQUAL.
, : That: will besuitaUM for till classes, as 
<nn; stock, is .complete iti every respect 
/and, comprises different lines of : :
O lia t iT T B  , /  /•
Couches 
Center Tables 
Sideboards
Bedsteads 
M f i - t t r e s t i s e s ?  • ; • ' ’ /  
S p B i u g s  
Washstands , 
Dressing Stands
< Carpets! Carpets! . ^
W e represent some of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this line which enables us to guote 
prices that surprise all : : : : :
J. S . M cM ILLA N
Fu n eral Director
O p i u m ,  L a u d a n u m ,  C o o s i n *  a n d  a l l  D r u g  H a b i t s
9cm*t»atly cured, without pain or detention froth btuinom, leaving no craving 
ter drugs or other «tifflttlants. We reetore the nervous and physical systems to 
■hair natural condition because we remove the causes of disease. A home remedy 
pDepored by an eminent physician;
, f m m m m m K  a cu b e  f r e e -trial treatm ent
confidential correspondence, especially with physicians, solicited. Write today,
M a n h a t t a n  T h e r a p e u t l c t  A s t o n i a t l o n
0ept» A , I t 08 BrSaSway, Hear YeritXiy
K b e r s o l©  P ia n o s
A f t S O L U t t L Y  D U R A B L E .
" W o  h ave  fo r  f tn u m b iiro fy sa ra  u sed  JEhersolc P ian o s  In th e
The GedSfvUle herald.
$x.o<> IHtr Y e a r , . .
l i t t r l H  B u l l E d ito r ,
FRIDAY, JU LY  31, 1993.
The Knapp plan of getting rid of 
wives ia not likely to supercede jthe 
divorce courts.
• ' ■’•so*!
Oklahomy, the youngest of the 
the territories, is possessed of taxable 
property worth $84,155,023.
' George W. Beavers, in the post 
office scandal, has been indicted and 
it looks as though the endlia<Tnofcyet 
been reached,
i)r, Wiley has started a crusade 
against tea drinking;. He should have 
waited until whisky guzzling has 
been suppressed,
I t begins to look os though Oyster 
Bay and Buzzard’s Bay were two bays 
with hut a single ipiud—on the race 
suicide question
Even the slump in Wall street has 
not affected the prosperity of the 
nation, and the last hope of the Dem­
ocrats is* thus destroyed. ,
The fact that Bryan arid Cleveland 
ore both to speak in Chicago, cannot 
bo taken as an indication, that they 
will speak to enehotber* .
Congress has lung since ndjouru'ed, 
hut Congressman John Wesley Quines 
stffl continues to ornament the street' 
corners of Washington City with his 
presence,’ \  „ f '
Fourth Assistant Pc et master Geu- 
< ral Bristow has. already placed ,t),e 
free delivery service, on a business 
basis, and the demand of the politi­
cians for his removal will avail little.
CASTORIA
T he K in d  You H ave Always B ought, a n d  vrfcicih baa b e ta  
in  use fo r  over 3 0  year's, has hom e th e  signature «
and has been made under h is per­
sonal 8uperv|slon »ince Its ipfepcy* *■ 
Allow no one to  deceive you in this, 
AH Counterfeits, Im itations a n d <* J ast«ns-good”  are bufe 
Experiments th at trifle w ith and endanger th e health or  
Infants gad Children—Experience against. Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
Oastorht Is a  harmless substitute for Castor 0U» Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  Is Pleasant* I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco tie  
substance. Its  age. is  its  guarantee. I t  destroys W o*n» 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and w in d  
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation- 
and Flatulency* I t  assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’# Panacea—The Mother’s  Friend*
G E N U I N E  CASTORIA a l w a y s
B eilis th e  Signature o f
The Kind You Have
In Use For dyer 30 Years.
■ TMK CKNYSUft QOUMNV, W SISHW STIIIST. HtW VOW* CITV.
-A mini has beau throwu overboard 
from a Mqosehead steamer for asking 
a stranger to sing . As a rule it  is the*! 
passengers, who want to- throw the; 
stranger overboard, because lie .ae 
cepts tin invitation to, sing, although 
they weakly refrain,
SEASOfiABkE GARIHEllTSI
Royal Worcester Corsets. :
W onderful Sale at 50c and $1.0 0 , 
Grow ing in. F avo r E a ch  Year,
-AT-
Fqr a lazy liver try Chainberlain’s 
stomach’aua liver tablets. They in­
vigorate the liver," hid the digestion, ] 
regulate the-bowels and prevent bili 
ou8 attacks. For sale by p. M. 
Bidgway.
HUTCHINSON & GIBNEY’S.
K N IT  U N D E R W E A R ,
' For Gents, Ladies and Children.
Silk Gloves—Fit Like the Kid—
Double-Pointed Fingers—White, Gray and, Black.
B elts , La.ce
•f  f :  i
and Linen, Collars, B ead s, B ags, 
U m brellas, etc,, etc.
It is easier to he forgotten than to ! 
forget. * ______
Ho mrin or woman in the state will | 
hesitate tof speak well of Chamber. 1 !j. 
Iain’s Btomach and Liver Tablets after | y 
once trying them. They always pro­
duce a pleasant' movement of the 
bowels, improve the appetite and 
strengthen the digestion. For sale by 
O. M, Bidgway.
Matrimony is like boating- 
rowe but the-woman steers.
-the man
RIBBONSALE. D&f Yott See (hose Wide, Sues? TEN CENTS.
. . . .  r_‘. ... . . » |. ;.u, r .. .. • , * \ i . ■,
WASH FABRICS never .before had such large Sales. Demities, 
•Swibses. Lawns/Batiste for 10c. 35c goods tor 15c and 20o, Suit- 
Linen, Pique, Duck, Waists 50c up. Skirts all grades.
M uslin  U nderw ear — Cotton is -Advancing*
H atehison & Gibney,
T h e ’ ’B ee  H ive Store,”
N. D e tro it  St* -  -  X en ia , O hio .
F l i n iture Dealer.
No Pity Shown.
i "For years fate was niter me con- 
.inuously'! write F, A Gulledge, Yer*,J 
>eua, Ala. ‘*Ihad a.terrible case oi 
dies causing 24 tumors. When all 
tailed Buckien’s Arnica salve cured;;] 
me. - Equally good ior burns and all 
aches add pains: Only 25c at B, 
lidgway’a drug store.
Puck says that it docs seem at time# j 
that our troubles are a great credit j
•O U3«
. Will Buy It Back.
You aseume no risk when yon buy 
Chamberlain’s colic, choler*aud diar­
rhoea Remedy. C. M. Ridgway will ] 
refund your motley if you are not sat- 
i-lied after using it. I t  is everywhere 
admitted to be the rii'ost successful 
remedy in use for bowel complaints 
Had the oiily one that never fails. It 
is pleasant, safe ami reliable.
W e Offer T o-D ay On Sound E a r  Corn, 
and Sweet, Delivered at Trebeins,
Cool
40e P e r  Bushel, of 68 Pounds to Bushel 40e
NO Shoveling, Good D um ps.
Call, W rite o r  Telephone.
C olonial D istillery  C om pany
Trebeins, Ohio.
roam.*5 r and tear of the music f Clara JUtm, Directress
1 Cincinnati Consfcmtory ol tfttate,
MAMUMSflifita By
T h e , S m ith  &  N ixo n  P la n e  Co*.
10 *ni«t l i  8fr««L  ” CINCINNATI* it*
Tliere arts 70,829 ftisjne patients *n 
the 279 asylums of Prussia, aceording 
to the Prussian statistical office.
We are only good when W0 are 
good tor soiiieihirig, sagely remark# 
the religiously logical Ram’s Horn.
ThahthroblMnf ttwd*thc
W o u ld  q n n -k lv  h a v e  i t  v m t 
«*«i Ur- King’s Ndk Life Pills. 
iV .W M fid ^o f biilli-r# |m v i* p ro v e d  th e i r
«*« » » f"r «u* Ami All that is tn - M r r  ’b  to
fhey m ike j.ure hhmd ? give Chamberlain’s cotie, cholcrt end 
op rour health (Inly ‘M?, ’diarrhoea remedy, ns directed with
r?r tfe 'k if m 1% !,-r l n cure i* cerfeiti,*41 . Rdf**?, hntggkt. ]Fwf irtle by V, M, R«t|way,
Cetera Infantum.
This has long .been regarded as one 
of tee. mtHst dangerous ami tatal diseas* 
e# (0 Which jufents are Subject; It can 
be cured, however, when property
Favorable comment has but one leg | 
ak a rule, but slander is a centipede,
Night War Her Terror.
" I  would cough nearly all night 
long,” writes 'Mrs. Ctins. Applegate, 
of Alexandria, Ind., “and could hard*] 
ly get any sleep. I had consumption 
so bad that if I  walked a block I 
would cough frightfully and split 
blood, but, when all other medicine# 
failed, three $1 butties of Dr. King’s 
New Discovery wholly cured me am 
I gained 58 pounds.” It’s absolutely 
guaranteed to .cure, coughs, colds, la 
gripp, bronchitis and all throat and 
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. 
Trial bottles tree at IL Ridgwuy’s 
drag store
LAZY LIVER
'2 .fls® C»«e*r«I* *0 rood that i  woald net bt
utrtiartii™V“L l ,TVlttSM*4,5 a#»I with
AttMButiict, Osborn MUlNo, *, r»UJUttt, H u t. 
Baat For
I —  IJf— ■ The Dowels —
b w c a n d t o .
CAHOV CATMASmC '
iinliWne SES& b*ckf
n Cta» ChlcASoorN.Y. totumiisniM, ns wiiuns in»K
Boston’s ohlest resident, Mrs, Han­
nah Newell B.lrrelt, recently cele­
brated her 100th birth day,
Leather waste is no lunger wasted* 
Manufacturers use it, in a compressed 
form, instead of iron, to make cog­
wheels.
Working Night and Pay,
The busiest and mightiest little 
thing that ever was made is Dr, 
King’s New Life Pills. T feJ  pilb 
change weakness mb* strength,, list- 
hwrtesfc into energy, brain-fay into 
nienlal power. They arc wonderful 
fu building np the health. Only 25 
cent# per box, Hold by B, Bidg­
way, * **
The United .States has ton 
S tips built and ten building,
battle
HEALTH
•t «I don't think W« fcjuW V6*p 
h6b»o WUhBut Tb«mort1'« B1MA> ; 
Dranght. Wc h«te t.aod U In tb# 
ftunUy/orpm  two /ear* with t£* 
V»*t of reknffii, I h*»B not had *, 
S«ff21,n  «  f t h a t  Inifihf ?? *i1?1* ' r t lof«, doctor In Itself and
Became this groat mediclrio> 
reliSvOti stomach pains, frees the 
constipated bowels and invigor- ’ 
ates the torpid liver and Weak* 
enea kidney#
No Doctor
k  m tlie home where
* ,hlack-Dratight ig kept. Families living m the 
country, inifes from any phyg{« 
cian, have been kept fit health
^ f o r d ’s. Blaek-Draught cute# bilious*
I w *  “ ld». riiilt* and
I e^adftriiOe,I diarrha'a, Consppation, colic 
and almost every other ailment 
because, the stomach, bowds
fc f tf jf f lh ^ 8 C6B*
scorn EMULSiOft won’t make a 
hump back straight, neither will H mak« 
^  soft bon* 
/***^  dlswiid h ist Otvd Is among
V*. ms y«K*>f»II*v**hS:w ^ DRAUGHT
PO PU LAR j 
Cheap Excursion
.....................- T O -  )
N ia g r a  F a lls ,]
T hursday, Aug. 6 ,1903- t
BIG FOUR ROUTE
ONLY $0.50 ROUND TRIB 
—raox-R
S P R I N G F I E L D , O H IO . 
A lexandria B a y , N . Y .
(’fhousand Islands) 
OulyW^nwrc tkaa rate tpNiagaraFalls 
M ontreal, Q ue.,
$19.65 more tbo rate to Niagara Falls.
Stopover allowed at Westfiebl, for 
side trip to
CHAUTAUQUA LAKE. , 
Big Four Excursionists may purchase at 
Niagara Falls, round hip tickets to  Toronto 
at the Extremely low,rate of $1.00,
Tickets good returning, twe ve days 
including date of sale. Elegant trains 
pf Pullman Sleeping Cars and Superb 
Day Coaches, personally conducted by 
representatives ‘of the "Big- Four,” 
who will look,after the wants of paes- 
eugers. ,
• These excursions need no introduce 
tion to.the pul)lic,‘and the popularity 
bt the Big Four—the natural route ta 
Niagara Falls, via, Buffalo—-is well 
know D . Full information in pam-
§ hlet form cart he obtained from Big 
‘our ticket office.
WARREN J. LYNCH, W, P, DEPPE,
G cn’l  Pass. A ticket agt. jlss , G. P. &T- A.'
, C incinnati, O.
E. B/Gorsuch, - - Springfield, O,
TO THE SOUTH 
AND SOUTHEAST.
No line offers better service or 
faster schedules from- Cbicagb, ’ 
Louisville, St. Lnuis or Cincin­
nati to points South or South- - 
east than the, LoWsvjcjca &Nawt 
viia,e R R. Two trains daily to ■ 
Nashville, Birmingham, Atlanta, 
Memphis, Montgomery^ Mobile. 
New Orleans; Floritfu and Gulf 
. Coast Points. Stopover ^ privi­
lege at Mammoth Cave, one 'of 
. the Avondera of the world. .All 
trains solid ycstibuled ami .com­
posed of modern Pullman sleep­
ers, tree reclining chair car?, 
and electric lighted dnriua cars 
- Rock blasted road bed, insuring 
easy riding and no dust. In for­
mation as to'rates, time and de­
scriptive advertising matter-will 
„ be cheerfully furnished by* *• L ' ♦ j »»(* ’
C. L. STONE, Gen’I Pass. Agent.'
touisviLe & Kasliville R.P.
. r — " I * ,
LOUISVILLE, K Y ..
W . M . H A R B ISO N ,
Practical Millar and Engineer. Mem 
ber of the M. E. Church, and Currie 
Post, No, H  G, A. R.
Ceditville, Ohio
Mam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street 
Springfield, Ohio'.
r
D A IL Y  E X C C R -S IO N S
TOLEDO 
To DETROIT 
St. Clair Flats 
4 Port Huron
fly iXt Mufiifrctnt Sifamirt h Of in* fruits Stak lw£ t
. orriTc rw rrn b.jv  p, m ,w«>i*»»yi*w,o6fj M» F$f(f |o Detroit, y<c, 
Dftlimltedroti^ U lpt .Bxctirftloris taD«thitt#i)4r>turil. WWkD*yS $i, 
fl*a»S#y#r#c. UfftPr Iluro.umlreturn.
i S t e  wp’ ^
Sptelat TRoiej io  SoeftfltJ
Ooi« conH*ctro«lB »t l)*troit With
#t*fer Buffalo, th* •‘So6."»alutli,t»e( 
For farther iflf*tmttK>tt #ee aUrert luutHwd Agent •* tarite
o. f. mimn, w. d.f a p .i
attiHkti iticit. totxtp, o.
60  VCARS”
A | E X P K N I K N G i ;
P atents
t*uww#e«e«i# a «k(>
TMOX MftMKtt 
DK«K»«k
hitWel. ,w«| flewrtwtloh 1M*
Wmmv
tootsto
iwncan.
tltlrtHMbllf, 
r « ,» i
Women and
Life Insurance,
Endowment Policies.
Tbo fern of polity tlmi |s 
specially recommended in v; 
tn  h  the Eudowmtnt Policy, 
ivluce, by , its own terms, pro- 
vide# for the j yinent of fee 
face of the policy at the tad 
fen, fifteen or tvyc-niy years, or 
at death It it occurs .nfanv time 
prior thereto At the end of 
the endowment .period ifere 
will be paid to the policy holder, 
if living, the full face of the 
policy together with the surplus 
either iu cash or iu iusinlmeim 
for any number of years from 
two to twenty. A women can 
thus secure at a definite time in 
the future not only .ft considera­
ble sum of money, but an im­
mediate investment of the same 
Which pays n satisfactory an­
nual suconie, with the privilege 
of arm muting the unpaid in­
stalments a t any time if she de­
sires to make iise-nf the unpaid 
portion pf the principal.
.W. L. Clcmans, Special Agent
Mutual Life Insurance C’o. 
ofNew York* 'the Largest 
and Best Dividend Payer 
■ id the World. Office-o‘pp. 
City Hotel, Cedarviile, O.
A  Careful
- • Tits-Best-is WM Yifant. 
Tlie Best is WM We Sell. -
' Aleuts Are deceptive., Unless you 
are a good-judge, ynU cuu never tell 
what* you ue getting 'urttil you have 
it served n’nd partially eaten. We 
know meats, fVe select stock with a 
view-to having the Lest meats. We 
know how to select stock and there- 
fo.e have meats you -may depend 
upon—meats that will please you,.
GOODS DELIVERED 
Telephone No. 74 
JGSyEfesh Fish Always on Hand.
EX G W & B
> CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
•A CCOUNlS. of Merchants and In* 
dividual# .solicited. - OollectjonC 
promptly made and remitted.
TkRAFTB on New Yedr, and Cin- 
^  cinnati sold at lowra.1. rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail.
T OANS made on Real Estate, Pet- 
soUal or Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
W, J  Wildmftn, Cashier,
«r<ssi
ALWAYS TH E  BEST.
S O U T H E R N  R Y .
, OlHECTiCOWNUGflONO
-„■■■■■■ -v AT
o m M ff-o acasn fc r 3 *
t o  ALL ir.1>ionTANV 
S O U T H E R N  C lT lG S ,
WRITC PU'H WlNltDKATttR AMD WTca.
cmieatrOi,nl * iiwatrSticu. vretw®,r ’
f m  
m 'X I X tA T
REVIVO,*sno»rt wr*un
M ade A c
WellMnn
|ias&“ssfe,.;s!a.si«iwlUHNrtUa nwtilKKxl.ntwlfWxtom v omIv VMMat visor w < ""  A4W*Rir*I»»**WrMWM
ftm , AMt***^ .
^l(i by B.«, &l%#ay, uthuryill^ o
*«#■ sMto#
K B n p
% vavi>
-■t-As j^F
Have always been and still are the leading^ 
beet and cheapest. Boot fail to see them and 
examine carefully. They bear inspection.
Imperial Mill and Tower.
Get one and you get the 
best, They run noiselessly.
Champion Grain Drills.
See the Empire and Richmond.
Side Delivery Clover Bunchers
Save all your seed and pay for 
Themselves in one small crop.
Get m y Prices on Fertilizers.
■, ■ I  Can Save You M oney,
W. R. STERRETT.
v S
«*■
A WANDERING HAT.
' A felt hat blow off a tourist's 
head last year as ho was leaning out 
of a railway train vindotviii Swe­
den. Of the man himself nothing 
further is known, hut- the 'felt hat 
, has become famous ■ all over the 
north' of Europe. An employee of 
the line picked up the hat where it 
lay, and, being an honest many hq 
tried high and low tb find the 'own 
er. Finally, all local efforts failing, 
he ticketed i t  and sent'it1 to, tile next 
station, to be claimed by its owner. 
No such person appeared, and the 
lmt-was sent tor from, station'to''sta­
tion, an additional ticket being 
stuck on each time it .set out., Thus 
it has run through the whole of 
Sweden and Norway, has been a t  
Upsala and Trondhjem, at' Chris-r 
tionia and.Boteborg andMalmo, has 
been sent on1 to Zealand and Fin­
land and is now being sent through 
the north .of Qernaauy, covered with 
labels, inside and put, - And if  i t  is 
no longer a-lit headgeaT U is at all 
' events' &' remarkable moiihment of - 
northern honesty' ahd perseverance., 
—Westminster Gazette. ;
She-r-Why, out at our place.we 
don't know, what mosquitoes are.
He—Gracious! Hasn't, tlid dic­
tionary reached there yet?- •,
. Orimsonbeak-~Been down tb ah 
auction of alarm clocks. • . <
Yeast?—Was it a success ?
, “GJvyea; they all went off/'
“When a  man tells you’ a tiring' is 
in the a ir/' remarked the observer, 
of events and things,‘fit is advisable 
to ascertain if he means if is in the 
hot.air."
Censored Mend.
A COMMON ERR0B,* * 'H
true Use of the Word “Artificial’' )n 
• stead of “imitation.’'
What is “artificial" and wlxat is 
. “imitation?" v, . ’
j People speak of an artificial bird, 
an artificial palm, -imitation leather, 
i‘and.so o h .. •
/Now, a man who makes a bird pr 
a palm makes only an- imitation p f 
those objects. ,
’ A true artificial bird Would be 
alive to sing and fly. A true arti­
ficial palm would be able to grow. 
Beth of these-* things'" if they were 
truly artificial wopld.be exactly, like 
the -living originals; indeed,; they 
would be alive. ’ - ' -
'■ Consequently if is entirely incor­
rect to Bpeak of- copfeS:-of living 
■things as being artificial unless 
somebody should succeed' Some 'dhy?- 
ip really’creating a living thing..
Diam onds Can h e  m udu and-have, 
been m ade; I t  us correct-Id  .speak 
of th q in ; as artificial because they, 
are real diam onds, ‘identical in /a l l  
respects w ith  those found  in  th e  
diam ond fields, - . . '  '
C hem istry hda 'succeeded in  pro-
She—I  see on the bill of fare oys­
ters and caviare are crossed off.
He—Just like the dramatic cen­
sor. He cuts out all the best things 
from the plays._____
The gars of Ernest.
Ernest's education in physiology 
began when he was six years old.
“What are your eyes for, Er­
nest?" asked his mother.
“Tb sec/' he drawled.
“And your'mouth?"
“To cat/’ ,
“Is that all ? What are yon doing 
now?" 1
“Oh> yes; to talk."
“And your cars?" ’
Ernest reflected a moment. Then 
he answered thoughtfully, “Ears are 
to clean."—I dpnincott'fl.
ftufed Out Of Llttraturt*
“You say he thinks his poems 
very fine?" said the man with tip  
cold, steely eye.
“He considers them unsurpassed,
“Then there is no chance for him* 
He hasn't Kven judgment enough to 
be a critic,"—Brooklyn Eagle.
Art Unwtiaome Thought*
“Think of our ancestors!" said 
Earlie Byrd when it was intimated 
that he ought to ?go to  work. '
“I  don't like to," answered Mr, 
Cumrox, “I  am a believer in the 
theories of Darwin."—Washington
Btar. :
Varied*
“What experience have you had 
\ as a cook?" asked Mr*. Dinsmore of 
the applicant for the situation.
“Twinty place* in three rnont1% 
touni/' rspued Bridget proudly/— 
'Judge. _
borne acid gas add- other properties 
being'given to .them by. art. Wine 
charged with tlie“ proper "gas may be 
called artificial champagne .with 
perfect accuracy. All these articles, 
although they pave been produced j 
by/art,have the properties of the" 
naturaiprod'uet,' . 1
But compositions made;to take 
the place of stone are not artificial. 
They are irritation stone, .Manu­
factured ,, dyes are, not artificial. 
They arc1 imitation, fbr;. while-many 
of them are just as fine as such nat­
ural dyes as’ are obtained 'from 
cochineal, lac and other insects and. 
from plants’ like the indigo, they are 
entirely, {different, in' composition. 
They do ubt reproduce nature;  they 
imitate it. ■ - i  /  - -
FOR- THE LITTLE ONES.
Ths Boy Who ‘f8tuffa’' Animal* Prop* 
erly Mhatv-Dh Skillful. - »,
At oho time or aiibthcr in  his life 
every bby who is a boy- has been 
fired with a desire to “stuff" an am-, 
mal o f some sort—either S/favorito 
dog Which, lias m et with an untimely 
fate or an unfortunate pat jot some 
wild animal which, has fallen into' 
his hands. As a  Tule, however,' some­
thing has been ruined in  removing 
it or it  has been spoiled by insects 
after i t  was removed, or if  both of 
these difficulties were got over suc­
cessfully .the result has looked so 
awkward and shapeless that it has 
soon been thrown UWay.
This is not surprising when it is 
understood how much skill'is need-' 
fed to properly mount* an animal, 
large or small, and how thorough a 
knowledge o r  its anatomy is re­
quired to make i t  look lifelike.
Nowadays small animals arc mod­
eled in plaster of paris almost as if  
they were intended for- statuettes 
and then have the skifitdrawa over 
them carefully, while the frames of 
largo animals are constructed of 
wood covered.with, laths, over which 
quantities of excelsior are fastened, 
or with wire netting, over whieh 
plaster is carefully molded to fit the 
animal.-—Crittenden Marriott in St. 
Nicholas,
‘Tha converse. ;
A school board inspector asked a 
small pupil of what the surface of 
the earth consists and was prom pt 
ly answered, “Land and water," He 
varied the question slightly, that 
the fact might be impressed on the 
toy's mind, and asked;
“What, then, do land ntid water 
■ .........
To Vhich came the immediate re­
sponse, “Hud,"—London Answers.
A Story of Longfellow. 
Longfellow, writes J. ,T. Trow- 
bridge in the Atlantic, was accus­
tomed to receive all sorts of people, 
some of whom sought him out for 
the most whimsical reasons, like tho 
English visitor who Said to him 
with astounding frankness,’ As 
there a rt no ruins in this country
w» thought w« would com# and see
' ■  ■ .*>■ ■ ■,.r K- ■.
COURTESY TO A BYGjONE STAR
A little, frail, quaint appearing 
old woman entered the lobby of the 
Herald. Square theater, the othar 
afternoon and took her station bo­
ride the box office rail. She mad* 
no/attempt to ‘get into the Jiao, but 
quietly waited until the hurry had 
ceased and the play had began.’
Then she asked timidly for tiie 
manager. To William A. Brady’ehe 
held out a card which bore the in- 
.scription, “Miss L, Brock, ‘Struck 
by Lightning* company, Old Broad­
way theater."
“ Well?” said Mr. Brady.
“ I  was wondering if I  might ask. 
for professional courtesies,"- ex­
plained the little woman.
“ /Struck by Lightning’ had its 
day a good many years, ago," mused 
Mr. Brady.
“Yes—thirty-five years ago, and 
I'm  seventy-two years old," she re­
plied,.
Miss, Brock, comedienne of the 
drama of a vanished day, waB cheer­
fully shown to tho, best seat in the 
house, and Mr. Brady himself con­
ducted her. down the aisle,—New 
York World,
A StCry About DU Chaillu.
, “Dji Chaillu was a little man of 
great good humor, hut of very quiclc 
temper; and Used to relate with sat­
isfaction his first encounter .with 
the late Duke of Argyll. When the 
skeleton of the first gorilla ever 
brought;to Europe, was on show in 
Londop the public was admitted on 
presentation of cards. The duke 
Wrote to Du Chaillu that on Buch 
and such a,day “the Duke of Argyll 
proposed to visit the gorilla." Dn 
Chaillu at once wrote back that the 
.gorjjla' was to be sccu everyday be­
tween certain hours and that if .the 
Duke of Argyll presented his card 
he wonid-uo doubt be admitted, like 
the rest Of thu public.
A  ^ k  ^ .....— t ■»
I . ' -  "The,Designing Friend.
„ .flicks—'We had a great.time at 
the'club/last night, Sony not to 
see you there, Charley, . _
Mrs.; ’Potter (after - Hicks, had 
gone)—Why,- CliaTles, you told me 
you spent the-whole of last evening 
attberclub. . c ‘ •
". Mr. Potter (with great presence 
of mind)—So T did,, dear,. The rea­
son Hicks "did not see me was be-, 
cause he wasn't there himself. Try­
ing-to deceiVehis wife probably!
. Mrs." Potter—th e  wretch! And 
he would try, to rob me’ of the con­
fidence I  have in you I I  always did 
see something about that man I  
didn't like. ' .
To' Cure a Cold in bhe day* take Laxa­
tive Bromo Quinine. Tablets. AH 
druggists refund tho .money if  it fails 
to. cure.' E. AY. Grove’s signature is 
on each box. 25c.' If 1
CHANOE IN/TIME OF TfiAlNS. . .
„ Under, a new new schedule in ef­
fect May; 24, „prtsSenger trains over 
the PeunSylvauja Lines leave Cedar* 
vific ns follows;'
'■  ^ i /*
No. 34,' 8:24 a. tn. No. 32, 4:42 
pi, m. - No. 126 I t  p, m,
* Stop .for Columbus passengers 
'and east, and passengers from Morrow 
and West:
, WEST.
No..33* 10:21 n. m. "No. 31, 5:33, 
p. m. No. 8:49 p. m.
For particular information -On the 
subject apply to .ticket agent-, Ex S. 
Keyes.
\V. Nelson, of Patterson, N. J., 
owns the manuscript of Poe's pcern, 
“The Bells.”
A Woman's "Complexion,
It is rank foolishness to attempt to 
remove sollowness orgreastness of the 
skin by the use of cosmetics, or 
“ local” treatment, as advocated by 
the ^‘heality doetors,” The only s.ife 
and sure way that a womans can im­
prove her complexion is hy purifying 
and enriching the blood, which can 
only be accomp.ished by keeping the 
liver healthy ahd active. The liver 
is the sent of disease and blood pollu­
tion, Green's August Flower acts di­
rectly on the liver*' cleanses -uid en­
riches ihe blood* purifies the complex­
ion, I t also cures constipation, bill* 
oueness, nervousness* and induces re­
freshing sleep,,, A single bottle of 
August Flower has been know to cure 
the most*pronounced and distressing 
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion. 
New trial size bottle* 25c; regular 
size 75 cents, at all druggists,
.......... 11 ■ iiiiii (in' t n  - ii - i ..........'.... ................
Hfi FEELS GOOD*
CwMo, Ky,, July 20—<*I believe 
I  could climb a mountain without 
drawing a long breath/' i» the way 
William Ball o f this place describes 
how he Is feeling.
As Mr. Ball has been on the sick 
list tor a Jong time, this declaration 
from him comes as quite a surprise,
Wheu asked to explain how he had 
liecomu so strofig in such a abort time, 
he says;
“I  did have Kidney Trouble very 
bad, in. fact I  had to get. up four or 
five times, every night to urinate. I  
had shortness ot breath which dis­
tressed me terribly. I  was badly 
used up* and was ready of no account 
tor anything. '
“I  used three boxes of Dodd's Kid­
ney Pills, and that’s What made me 
well I  can sleep all night without 
having to get up. I  feel splendid and 
as I  said before; I_believe I  could 
climb a mountain without drawing a 
long breath. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
did it all,”
The official valuntio'n of the Phila­
delphia city hall and grounds is $13,- 
604,000.
Very Remarkable Cure of Diarrhoea.
“ About six yenfe ago for the ' first 
time ui my life I had a sudden arid 
severe attack of diarrhoea,’’ says Mrs. 
Alice Miller, of Morgan,  ^Texas “I  
got temporary relief, but it  came back 
again and again, and for six long 
years I , have suffered miseary * pna 
agony than I  can tell. I t was worse 
than death. My husband spent hun­
dreds of dollars for, physieiaus* pre­
scriptions aud treatment without 
avail. Finally, we moved-. Bosque 
county, our present home, and one 
day I  happened to see. an advertise 
.rnenfs of C hamberjain’s colic, cholera; 
and diarrhoea remedy with a test! 
mouial of n mail who had been cured 
by it. The Case wmb so similar to' roy 
mvu that I  concluded to try the rem­
edy, The result was wonderful. I  
could hardly realize that;-1 was well 
again,- or believe it could be so after 
haVing suffered so long, but that one 
bottle of medicine, costing but a few 
cents, cured me,” For sale by V. M. 
Bidgway* ' ,
The profits of. the Pennsylvania 
railroad company last year aggrega­
ted $24,742,224.83.
SUMMER OUTING.
Brutally Tortqred.
A case' cuine to iightr that Tor per­
sistent and .’uumerciful torture has 
perhaps never been equaled. Joe 
GoioWck of Clolusa, Gal.', writes; 
“For 15 years I, endured insufferable 
pain from rheumatism and nothing ^ re­
lieved me though I  tried everything 
known'' -1 came across' Electric Bit­
ters and it’sjhe greatest medicipe on 
earth for that trouble. ,‘A few bottles 
of it completely, relieved and cured 
me.” Just as good for liver and kid­
ney' troubles and. general -debility. 
Only' 50c. Satisfaction', guaranteed 
by B. Bidgway, druggist.
Bendings from the Bible are now 
being given in Berlin by professional 
reciters. ’
Statu of Ohio, C ut of Toledo, 1 .
' ’ Lucas Codhtv j  89
F bank J. CHENEV piokes oath that ho is 
senior partner of the lSrm of F. .T. Cuf.ney 
& Co., Uo!ng business In tho city of Toledo, 
eotlnty, flhd state aforesaid* and that said 
firm Will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLAlid for each py’ery case of Catarrh 
that cannot bo cured by tbo use of H all's 
Catarrh Cure, J'RANK i .  OHENEY.
Sworn to before ino and subsCnbed tn my 
presence, this (*th day of December, A, D- 
1880.
A, W. GLEASON.
seal j Notary Public
Hall’s Catarrh euro is taken internally 
and acts directly on tho blood and mttcous 
surfaces of the system. Scud for testimonl • 
als, free. ■
AddressF, J, CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O 
Sold by druggist* 75c. Hall’s Family Pills 
are tlio best, v
LEGAL NOTICE.
CHICHEStER’S EN6 LISK
PENNYROYAL PILLS
Oo^
Ahvay* n'M*bl*>. Irfidlr*. (tax
( 'H n  i n w K n  s  k h o l m ii  ih ,»e«l sne 
<il«t*t mntniie im-iW, MAIM vritn bine r.Vjofc. 
t m h i n *  itiiniM  ^ Anmtrtiws.snisrti*,imitation*. Biivuf.Vimrhrwn*, nr .send.4e." “mmaiMl**^  M mhi
*, In -ten.txi Mr Parlirnlars, Tm !|< sn f -tteiier tot (airt/ci»Sta*l. Uf.SrtWTedtimoolels. OoM
WajhaiiHr . , ......cwionnavta enatcicAt. co,if#» XMiMit ANpiAm Pit iLA., VA
J,ib Printing ui all kinds fexccutetl 
in firrt-riftM afylfe at HkralD ftffifefe.
Office of 
CORPORATION CLERK.
Ccdarville, Orecno' County, Ohio. 
Notice is hereby given that upon the 23rd 
day of July, 1008, The Springfield South­
ern and Cincinnati Railroad Company, a 
corporation organized under tho laWs of tho 
State of Ohio, and having it* general ofiles 
in the City Of Springfield, Clark County, 
Ohio, made written application, through its 
President, lo tho Village Cohncll of aaid 
Village ot CedarVille, Greene County, Ohio, 
for permission to construct, maintain and 
operate a single or doubld track Street Rail­
way in said Village, on andover the follow- 
ingrottto:
On Main Street, from the North corpora­
tion lino of said Village, to Tho WUitiing- 
ten Road, add On Tho "Wilmington Road, 
front Main Street to the South Corporation 
lino of said Village; or over such portion ot 
such route a"s the Village may, by ordi­
nance, determine. And the said applica­
tion will be/or hearing before the said Vil- 
ingo Council art and After the ldth day Of 
Augtist, lOOh
Notice is hereby further given that seated 
proposals will ho received at the office of 
the Corporation Clerk of said ViHsgjfe until 
12 o'clock noon of the i7th day of August, 
1003, which proposals shall specify the low­
est rate of fare at which the bidder proposes 
to carry passengers over said route for a 
single continuous ride, and also tit* number 
of tickets good for one such faro which will 
be sold for tfyo sum of Twenty-llv’e(2ii) 
cents, and also for the sum of One (?!•*$) 
Dollar; tho said Railway tu be Constructed, 
maintained and operated tq«m such reason­
able terms as the said Village rosy praseriba 
In tho ordinance granting a franchise afar** 
said, which grant shall he far the term of 
Twenty five year*.
John G. MrGftftKkfcih
 ^ „ . fVtrporathm r;l*rk.
Village of (Warvllle, Ohio, .
Vacation tripe to attractive places ,' 
for outings, including popular sum­
mer resorts may be enjoyed at low 
fare by purchasing excursion tickets 
over the Pennsylvania fines, A, list 
of points which may be visited in­
clude the National Capital, Philadel­
phia, New York, Boston, the seashore, ’ 
Niagwa Falls, summer havens on the 
Great Lakes and in north miebigin, 
in Colorado and California, and cool 
retreats in the mountains.
Excursion fares to Boston will he in 
effjet June 25,26 -ind 27 for the 
Christian Scientists meeting, and July 
2, 3, 4 and 5 for the National Educa-. 
tion Association meeting. The trip 
may be made yii Washington/ with 
stop-overs at the National Capital; a t 
Baltimore and at New York, return­
ing via Niagara Falls:"'' - 
The annual seashore excursion over 
the Pennsylvania Lines wifi he run 
August 6- Oo that date excursion 
tickets to Atlantic City, Cape May, 
Angelsea, Avalon, Holly Beach, 
Ocean City, Sea Isle City, Maryland, 
Behoboth, Delaware, wifi be sold at 
very low fares from principal, stations 
On the Pennsylvania lines.
The annual excursion to Niagara 
Falls'over the Pennsyl vania lines wifi 
take place August 14. The fare will 
bes especially low, and the returt lim­
it will be sufficient for enjoyable side 
trips to Canada. %
Tickets to Cbautuqua.Lake’toLake 
side and Put-in-Bay, to Petoskey, to 
Mackinac Island, to Trayerse City, 
and -the .scores of cool retreats in 
north Michigan; to Devil’s Lake ahd 
the Dells of Wisconsin, and to the at­
tractive resorts of the northwest and 
west, may bo obtained at principal 
ticket offices of the Pennsylvania 
fines, every day during the summer.’ 
On July 6 to 8, inclusive,.’special 
low fare? to, Denver, wifi be in effect 
for the Christian Endeavor Meeting. 
On July 15 and 16 tickets to Detroit 
wjll be sold at low fares ior the Ep-. 
worth League meeting. On July_31 
to August 13 fares to San Francisco 
will be very low account the Gr. A, B. 
National Encampment, and' on Sep- 
tember'18,19 and 20 a trip W  Balti­
more may he made account'the I. O. 
0 . F. meeting.
In  fact opportunities are offered for 
outing at low fares via Pennsylvania 
lines to any part of the countrp,'par­
ticularly to the summer resort sec­
tions of the United. States. Full im 
formation regarding low fares, time 
of trains, etc., wifi be furnished upon 
application to E, 8 . Keyes, Ticket 
agent, Cedarviile.
POETRY EGGS WANTED!
Until further notice w e 
w ill p ay  the fo llow ing 
cash prices for poultry 
and eggs delivered to 
C. H G illau gh ’s  grocery, 
Cedarviile:
Live Bpring Chickens, weighing 
2 toYAlbg, J2c per l i t , , , 13c
L ive H ens per lb ,,.,............. g c
Old roosters per l b . , . . . . g c  
Eggs per doz...........-..............13c
J, W. Salmons, Xenia, 0.
117 E, Main Street. Citizen’s Phene 271 Bell iPhone 651.
i i
f
- WINONA LAKE. INDIANA*
Delightful Summer Resort on the Penn 
syivehta Lines.
Indiana's, famous summer resort, 
Winona Lake on the Pennsylvania 
Lines, is an attractive place for per­
sons desiring to combine .devotion, 
rest and recreation. This resort is 
the sight of Winona Assembly and 
Summer School, and is annually vis­
ited by many persons from all parts 
of the United States.
- Beginn ng May 15th.. the opening 
.of the season at Winona Lake, ex­
cursion tickets to that resort will be 
placed on Sale Via Pennsylvania Lines.*
For particular information about 
fares and time of trains aplly to Tick­
et Agents of the Pennsylvania Lines; 
or to F . . Van Dusen, Chief Assistant 
General Passenger Agent, Pittsburg, 
Pa, Information about attractions 
at Winona Lake furnished 
to inquiries addressed to Mr. S. 
Dickey, Secretary aud General Man 
ager.
Which writes Bankers’ Insurance and whose ooutracis are as plain as notes,
IF you want protection, take Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment fife, with j 
Endowment Settlements. You can carry $2,600 or better, almost as cheap 
ns $1,000 in investment;. If investment,, we'will pay you $400 more than 
you ;pay in, at the end of 20 years, We give you 7 elective' conditions you 
can change ht your wifi. From12 to 3^ times face value of your policy in 
paid up insurance’ without re-examination.' Also agent for the /
General Accident, of Philadelphia, ‘
• and th& I I  S- Accident Go. of N. Y
in tep lj
Reduced fares vis PennsylVanls Uses.
Excursion tickets will bo sold via Pennsyl­
vania Lines as follows:
• To Tent City, (San Diego, Cfol.,1 July 8 to 
August 31, inclusive. ' <
July 7.21, August 4 and 18, Home-Seek­
ers’ ticket* will bo sold to points in tbo 
west, northwest, south and southwest.
Special farts to California,- account Na­
tional1 Encampment Grand Army of tho 
Republic will he lu effect July 31 to Aug­
ust 13, inclusive.
July 31 to August 13, inclusive, account 
I4th Annual Session, Trans-Mississippi 
Commercial Congress and National Irriga­
tion Association.
. Excursion ticket* will l)C sold to Pitts-: 
burgh, account Thirty-third General Con­
vention, Catholic Totai Abstinence Union 
of America, August 2, 3 and 4.
 ^For . particulars regarding low fares, 
through trains, cts., apply to nearest ticket 
agent of the Pennsylvania Lines.
Special summer tourist fares wilt be in 
effect July 7th to September 30th, inclu­
sive, to Colorado, Utah; Minnesota, Wis­
consin, Iowa, South Dakota and points in 
the Southwest,
Excursion tickets to Tent 
Diego, Cal,,) will be sold July 8th to 
31*t, inclusive.
City, (San 
* A«K-
CASTOR IA
For Infant* and CMldm,
III M  You Han Always Bough!
Bear* the 
tflgnatuf# of
D I S T R I B U T I N G  D E R O T  F O R
f TOT” FENCES
ALL GALVANIZE STEEL WINES.
F O R  F IE Ie D j F A R M  a N D  H O G  F E N C IN G . 
THE ONLY ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE.
E V E R Y  R O D  G UARA.N'rEO ED P E R F E C T . ^
The D U R A B L E  Fence,
. , None so STRONG.
AU large wires.
Highest E F FIC IE N C Y ,
LO W EST  CO ST
No Wraps 
to hold 
Moisture 
and cause 
Rust. \ ,
“PiTTsmjKGii Perfect” FHxcixa. (Standard Style.) .
Absolutely STOCK PROOF. We can SAVEYOU MONEY on Fencing.
CALL, a n d  SEE IT. 1 ’ ’
C. M. CROUSE ,  HARDWARE, PUMPS, STOVES, GEDARVILLE-
GEORGE H. SM ITH,
, Cedarviile, Ohio, Agent for .
States Life: Insurance Co.
a
Great
Iftyention.
A lo rd  
. Writing 
Naehtoe.
The Bennington is destined to make hack numbers of existing type­
writers. Has 5 new and valuable features of merit, any two of which 
would make a superior machine. No larger than’ existing typewriters.
Wo aro now offering a limited amount o£ stock to m 
veslorant $1.00 per share, Peoploaro becoming interested 
nil over the world and ate beginning to realize what a won­
derful invention we have, More than $30,000 worth of 
machines have already been ordered. The typewriter world 
is watching with interest the coming of our machine, which 
marks the beginning of a revolution in this great industry. 
As soon as wo shall have sold enough stock tet complete 
equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell oar machine, 
no more will be offered nfc any price,
If you wish to make a gilt-cdgc investment in an in- 
duslrinl enterprise of tho first rank, with prospects of large 
dividends WRltE Vs VOR prospectus. Preference ift positions 
given t<r investors. Capital StoOk $1,1500,000, Shares $1.00
The Bennington Typewrite!' Go
304 AND 30$ LVCEUM building, . KANSAS CITY* MISSOURI1.
r..............AW A Y
A SHETLAND PONY
Valued at $ 10 0  w ilt be given aw ay  on 
November 15,1903* to the person who 
holds the lucky number. T ry  it lor luck.
A  Ticket given with each 125c purchase.
sarfmfl r i * i ’syat',.
W CHAS. C. WEIMER
-DKALRti IN
p Fish* Ice* Fresh and Salt Meats* Foul- 
t try and Vegetables. Give us, a trial.
? X etila  Aventie * -  . ^edarvilte*
To oxrt % Cold in One
'ML- . .out*- ; ■ ,!t • , /  -alii . ■ •
Tdfca Laxative Bromo
* Im m  S
I H C A
4* y ft* 4
yr- 9
local a m
Wm B ttk l Tnjrbo* k  te %hti City.
•J-Tb* Green* County Fair August 
4 ,M ,7 .
—Far J M  C*«*» w*nd >»it?a» Bee 
Pierce,
—Pare Manilla hay rope a t Kerr &
Hasting* Brw
- Are you going? Where? To the 
Greene County Fair,
Tom Smith now has charge of the 
Mitchell toosoriil parlor,
*~ Olive 0il{St»table tor Baled drew* 
lag. At Gray & Cora. tf
—August 4, 5, 6, 7, what? The 
Greene county fair of course,
At Boyd attended the stock sale at 
Washington, 0 . H., Tuesday,
Paul Tindall was the .guest of a 
Xenia friend Saturday evening.
' M«se« Dora .Sbroufe and Della 
Ford Sundayed in Yellow Spriugs.
» Tho latest thing out—Egg-O-Sc-e,
Ten cents a package, at Gray. & CVs,.
Woodbridge TJstick left Thursday 
for Iowa, where be will visit his 
aunt.
Mrs, J, A. Berg, of Chicago, is vis­
ing her sister, Mrs, A. 55. Smith and 
family*
■A complete line of
His harvest, gathered with a great 
d«a! of comfort and satisfaction this 
year, knowing that the pne** wilt 
aHow.him a-surplus, after th# fad 
purchases are made, We *r* in a 
position to save you money on your 
purchases.
Can We Sen Yoti this Week?
J"k-v—-XF-r—  .V
Misses Covert Cloth tag* $ho#s, 
sues 13 to. 2, soW everywhere for 
$1.25.
O n ly  7 8 c a  P a i r .
Ladies' Oxfords, patent and vici, that 
sold the first of the season for $ 1,25 
and $1.50,
O n ly  $ 1 . 0 0  a  P a i r .
Men's tow Cut Shoes, In patent, vici 
and velour, odds and efids,
• A T  C O S T ,
Let us take cure of your horse 
while it town, trading. 
WILL CONSIDER IT A FAVOR.
M c C o rk e lF s  
Popular Priced Store.
L
i
rr
i  -
I1
f
„ <Xi wilPpfeach in the TL P. church.
•. Sabbath, ; "  ' ;
Misa Carrie Eife is spending a1 few 
days with Miss Carrie Hutchison, of 
Sear Xenia,'
„ Robert Walker left Wednesday for 
Anderson, Ind., where he has a posi­
tion on the railroad,
Karl TJstick and wife, of Coin m bus, 
-Were guests at the home of Miss Lillie 
Stewart oyer Sabbath,
Ed, Bpahr left Friday evening for 
Dark county, where be will visit his 
sister, Mrs, RueselJ Fields,
dohn’ Stewart, who moved to Wis 
Cotisin a couple oTyears ago,, is ex­
pected to return next week. ’
Mrs. J . A.' Sormont returned 
(Wednesday after a lengthy Visit with 
fner parents in Prirjceton, Ind. • /
-Go to John Pierce for lift and
hreakfast 
t ffoods, at Gray & Co’s, ;
.Mr. Elkany Finney arrived home 
Wednesday after several Weeks in 
Michigan. -
-, J. L. Mercer, of Hillsboro, is the 
guest o f , his sister, Mrs. Orin Mat­
thews.
'Miss Emma Patterson,, of Xenia, 
is visiting' her, niece, Airs. J . H, 
Drake.
—7Anyone wishing a well driller 
may have the same by calling on W. 
H.- Strain, - . 4t
Geo. Boyd is remodling and im 
prbving ‘ the residence south of his 
restaurant.
Miss Irene McClellan leaves the first 
of the next week for a ■ visit - with' 
Indiana relatives." Mrs. Lydia Weymouth is seriously 
ill at her home on Cedar Street; being Take advantage of1 the special price 
threatened with an attack, of typhoid | on, buggies at Kerr & Hastings Bros,
- fever- ‘ ■. I and buy'yourself one;
i < ’"—Greater than Tast year' will be tbe J ’ Miss Arina Belle Murdock, of At*. 
Greene County Fair, August 4, 5, 6 Manta, Ga„ is at the home of her 
and° 7 ' at' Xenia, Beraember the j father, John Murdock, 
dates. . '  r‘ I ’
, , |  Mrs. Cha£. Crouse, Jr., and Mrs,
Alias Gwra McMillan is home from J Sidney Smith visited South Charles- 
Greenville, Texas, where. she has toli friends, Wednesday; 
charge of the'elocution in a. College a t 1 
.that place,. ‘
Miss Flora IlifTe left Tuesday for 
her home in Chicago, after a two 
weeks’ visit with Mr. W. H, . Owens 
and family. .
P
I?
K
' Mrs. T, W, •- Luckey, of South 
Charleston* Sppnt Tuesday with W. 
J . Wildman and family.
, Mrs. J . J . McClellan and daugh­
ters- will return tomorrow to. their
„  . , , home in Hartford City, Tad.
-Now is the time to get your Fly J •
Nets and ybucatt purchase them at We offer buggies for the next two 
right prices of Dorn, the Harness wee^ s at a special price. Come and 
Man, where cask wins. '  see us, Kerr & Hastings Bros.
0, T, W, Suilenberger and wife, of Take your crayon, pastel and water 
Oxford, were guests of Mr. Lewis I m}°r P°m*ite to Downing, where you 
Suilenberger and wife from Sunday JWl fiecUre something fine. 33d 
Until Mondny evening. Prof. W. R. McGhesney and wife,
Chas. Crouse, Jr., and wife visited !?d Mis8jef nie Mort'°  ^tended the 
Mr* and Mira.1 Horace Gillaugh Sun-1 H»T»*AndeKon wedding at Lou 
day. Mr* Gillaugh has recovered suf- Jdonv| e* 00 Wednesday, 
fieiently to be about after'a long sick* j , Mr. Frank Hastings, wife and 
ness. j daughter, Mary, expect to leave next
The thirty-sixth annual reunion 0f  Tu68da/  t6r ^ 'bois, where he will 
the 44th 0  V. I. and the 3th O, V. 8Pelld h,s vacat,0n v,8lUnf? *»*■ brother. 
C,, will be held this year at Gordon* I Clark Lodge No. 166, L  Q.O. F» 
O., August 6. Several will be in at-1 will hold a carnival in Watson’s grove* 
/tendance from here. South Charleston, August 6th, The
Mr. J . R. Kyle and wife, of Xenia, bi,lB an“oUntce aU kjad8 of Bffili8e 
are spending the week at the home of I ™ent8' /roM borse raciD8 to 8 babT 
Charles Cooley and family. Mr. j bovr* f
Kyle is is a member of the firm ofl The firm of Kerr & Hastings 
Kyle t& Tate, jewelers, J shipped out another mammoth Car of
Miss Katherine Eavey, of Xenia* ^beat.thw week, tbe car being one of 
accompanied tier father, Will Eavey, thri W® phtterns and was loaded with 
oFEavey A Co,, on his trip Tuesday bushels of wheat for export 
*ad spent the day befe witb Lucile MroW Balt{wor6*
Gray and Mary Bird. Miss Agnes Kyle, after taking I
Misses Mae and Stella Matthews I bourse of private instructions in Day* 
wstamed Friday from Oxford, nccom-1 too* returned to her home here, Tues.
S t*d by their cmisins, Dora and j day. She will remain at the home of 
Hi* Hover, of Lima, who will I her father until taking up her work 
*1sp*t>d a few day a with them. j in the Osborn schools.
Fred Ross had the misfortune to] The door of I, C. Davis’ tailoring 
i m  a finger from bis left hand, while | establishment bore the sign* “ Davis 
( M work at the paper mill, Wedne#-1A Son, Tailors,* Wednesday morn- 
day. The member was caught be* j leg, Mr. and Mrs, Davis being the 
; #w*au two large steam rollers, proud parents of.a teu pound hoy
; M ato,, Ralph Wolford and his prho arrived that morning.
M i n ,  Fred Kcmslwrg. of Spring- Mr. and Mrs. B. G, Rldgway have 
fwo, left Wcdneatlay for Toledo I arrived borne from their eastern trip, 
i will visit a cousin. They! Mr, Eidgway ekfiects to move his
■ to spend mrast of the time on I family to Dayton soon where he has a 
iwlsaka, J position. lie  will rent his residence;
, A atmnlerof stockmeu will start to the college for boarding and room* 
#ut on •  circuit atieuding the fairs, j log purposes,
bring Greene county fair. Rev. Alvin Orr,wifff«nd sou arrived 
MaFarlaud will awitt R, 0 . J here Tuewlav for a short May vrfth 
I with hw sheep and hogs, James J relatives, ,Mr. Orr will preschln the 
y  go** with J .  R. Orris Jersey J R, p, chttreh, Sabbath, bis togl .for 
w5lf *li w*tb w l t l w  rnornirtg servloea being “The 
tk*®rmirat# A Hon herds, An* J traniftmmatlort of a human aoul,*1 
* t® rw . will mart at the Green* I while In the evening ha will give i f f
i p
t
John Piaref was a busiiMWS vmter 
In Dayton yesterday.
Go to Downing on Friday and 
have your picture taken. Work finer 
than ever. 33d
"—The rublier tire bn *gy you need 
can lie had of Kerr A Hasting* Bros,
Misses Grace and Denna cFipney, 
of Los Angeles, Cal,* visted relatives 
hero the first of the week.
ARfs Dorathea Brotherton, of De­
troit, Mich., and Alisft Will* Hemp-; 
hill, of South Charleston, are visiting 
this week with Air. J . H, .Brotherton; 
and wife.
Owing to an oversight J , W, Sal­
mon’s ad in our la s t ,issue read live 
spring chickens 14c per pound, At-; 
tentiou is called to this advertisement 
this week.
Dr. P. E. Madden, Practice lim ­
ited to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
TH ROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, 0 .
Office Wo, 7*, XpaMence Wo, Xt ;
Dr., T. E. Baldridge and family, of 
Dayton, were guests of relatives here 
Wednesd y. Mrs. Baldridge will re-: 
main for several days.
Misses Euth and Lucile Warnock 
returned to their li.ome in College 
Corner, Wednesday, after a very 
pleasant with friends here,
August 3th to 7th, inclusive, ■ tbe 
Pennsylvania Lines will sell, excur­
sion tickets to Xenia, from London, 
Morrow, Dayton? Springfield and in­
termediate ticket stations on those 
railroads.
Yellow Springs has. an ordinance 
that requires owners to have a tag on 
all dogs that-run at large. Pecans 
failing to comply with,this ordinance’ 
are liable to a fine from one to ten 
dollars,
Mrs. Ralph George and daughter 
returned Wednesday to their home in 
Chicago after an extended visit with 
her parents." They were accompanied 
to Dayton by Aliases Clara and' Fari- 
nie Jackson and spent the day, with 
Aliss Carrie Eeif,
After nearly a month’s vacation 
Mr. C, A. Young retumB to Phila­
delphia today, to take-up bis work in 
that city. He will stop over in Pitts-/ 
burg enroute for several hours visit 
with'Mr. Fred Sproul who is engaged 
ip business in that city. '
The • families of Messrs. , Harry 
Stormont, and William Conley, and 
Mr. John Stormont and sister, Ada," 
and'Mr. James ErviU and family, of 
Xenia, spent Wednesday at the, Sol­
diers’ Home at Dayton, W. H, 
Lackey and wife were also- among 
the dumber,
W« B, Bryson’s two-year old phe­
nomenal trotter by Wilmons and the 
sensational wonder of 1902, as a year, 
ling .will give an. exhibition. mile at 
the Xenia fair, Thursday afternoon, 
An effort will be made to beat 2:30. 
On Friday, Little Frank, 2 :09$- will 
go against the%track record of 2;11}, 
and also. attempt to lower bis own 
record.. ' . 1
—The Sixty-fottrth Annual Fair 
of the Greene County Agricultural 
Society will-be held at Xenia, Tues 
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri­
day, August 4 to ,7 inclusive. I t 
ive, the fact that this year will find 
the greatest display in each depart 
metit that wis ever known. The 
people of Greene county are anxious 
for a great big fair and this they will 
have on the above dates.
hronic
atarrh
URED
Grand 25 Per Cent
Is Now Going on
It is a  R ad ical Clearance of $25,000 W orth of Clothing* H ats and Furn ish ings, T h is  is our regular mid­
sum m er sacrifice. E n tire  Stock, regardless o f cost or character m ust be reduced, and only one 
method is em p lo y ed -R E D U C T IO N . 25 per cent discount on every piece of m erchandise in the 
store. Som e certain lines down to a  mere fraction of the usual lo w  price. Profits and m argins are 
out of the question, It ’s necessary to sell. These prices are but a  hint of the hundred bargains 
offered. R ead  every line and attend this sale  at your earliest’possible convenience.
H e n ’s  S u i t s ,
Rem em ber the one lot of which 
w e sell you the pants and G I V E  
you the coat and vest. One lot 
worth $3.50 and $4.00 
now  going fo r ,,.,... ., ...
M en’s elegant, stylish  suits, pure 
all-wool fabrics, cut and trimmed 
.in the height of fashion, in a ll the 
latest colorings, splendid form­
fitting shape, retaining qualities. 
Tnese are bargains at $ 10 . Go in 
this sale,at 25 per cent (£ *7  C A
M en’s high class suits, made 
frorrji pure all-wool, Scotch Chev­
iot, C lay  W orsteds and Tw eeds in 
up-to-date patterns; m ade and 
trimmed to guarantee satisfaction; 
equal to tailor-made and consid­
ered bargaing at $ 15  ( j» 1  1  ^  
Go in this sale a t . 1  1  * J u O
N e c k W e a r
W e cut right in  two, 50c ties sell­
ing for 25c. W e  have a  large 
line of w ashable four-in-hands, 
late styles, 25c goods now sell­
ing for 15c . S ilk  B p w s, in an 
endless variety, the; 25c kind 
now going for 15c.
U n d e r w e a r .
Spring weights in fancy blues, 
black, g rays and white, extra
. values at 25c, less 25 per |  
cent, they a re  you rs a t.,. I / v
H o s ie r y
B la c k  and tart seam less l ’
so ck s...,..,., .... * « .1
R egu lar 25c silk  stripe in black, 
blues, tans and modes, |  ^ 1  
selling at h a lf price....... 1 a *2v
Children’s Suits.
W ash  Goods in sizes 4 to 15  years
25c, 35c, 50c, 65c and 75c
H eavier w eight suits 65c, 79c, 
98c and $ 1.0 0
Double breasted w ear resistors, 
neatly  m ade and- w ell trimmed, 
ages 8 to 16 years , $ 1 .15 , $ 1  40, 
-up  to $2-75- ;
The Young Men
A re the m ost‘cxacting customers. 
W e know that.they w ant goods 
that have snap and style, a t  
moderate prices, that fit as if 
m ade, to m easure. W e. i ia y e  
several lines that are a ll  wool 
and worth from  75c to $8.56 and 
$9.00. To close them  y  
out they go for...,. ..
Rejnember, every article in our store will be sold at 25'per cent dis- 
count-~except overalls and jackets—as this stock -must be turned into 
money,/and we will do as we advertise. All we ask is your investigation.
NO. 11 East flain 5t., 
) SPRINGFIELD,OHIO.
Alter Catarrh becomes chron­
ic all the washes mid salves 
you can apply can only give 
temporary relief. They can 
not effect a cure. Nothing but 
a thorough constitutional 
remedy can rid the system of 
its insidious poison.
After seeing all the various 
remedies in scores of more or 
less dificult cases, the one 
remedy that never failed to 
cute, when used as directed, 
was
Primley’sSarsparilk
I t  cures by going to the 
root of the trouble and ex­
pelling tbe poison from the 
blood* and by replacing the 
diseased tissue with healthy 
mucuouB membrane, ' No 
matter hew often you may 
have been disappointed in 
catarrh Cures before, you owe 
it to yourself to give this ra­
tional, constitutional remedy 
a trial. I t  never faiJs when 
used as directed and you will 
not have to wait long before 
you will begin to realize it is 
helping you. Bold here only,
Price Per Bottle $1.25.
JOHN WEST & Cdl," 
HHtXRimTSL 
ISAAC WlSTEfyHAN, Manage?. I
' A new time table will be. put into 
service Sunday. Several important 
changes Ore expected. ^
Mrs,. Oliver Dodds, of Xenia, spent 
several days this week with her par* 
ents, Air. and Mrs. J .  H, Wolford.
The railroad company has. men at 
work putting up the signal (or tbO 
Miller street crossing.' The watch* 
man’s house will be brought here in a 
few days and put at the Alain street 
crossing.*
Ticket Agent, Keyes, has arranged 
to have train No.( 126 to stop here 
next Wednesday and Thursday nights 
owing to the Greene County Fair. 
Persona can remain all day and get 
home about eleven o’clock at night.
\V. J . Smith, who has been with * 
pleasure party at Mtiskoka lake, On* 
tario* Canada, will return tomorrow. 
Tbe remainder of the party, Mr. and 
Mrs, Geo. McClellan and Mrs. Lucy 
McClellan will proceed later to In* 
diaua.
Martin F, Davis representing the 
largest furniture house in Dayton, 
May & Co., was in town, Monday 
looking after the distribution of some 
advertising matter. H is' company 
have eighteen retail stores in this 
country and are recognized as leaner* 
in their line. ‘
Different papers have published ar 
tides id regard, to .volunteer wheat 
crops, but t  crop threshed out last 
Friday on the farm owned by Mr. W« 
H. Corry is ahead of anything re* 
ported yet. The field contains about 
10 acres and produced 310 bushels or 
an average of n little-over 19 bushels 
to the the acre.
Are you thinking oflmviug a sale, if  
so, you will do yourself justice and 
save money by calling at the Herald 
office and getting our price on the 
water proof stock. Dotf.t be de 
crived, we are the only bouse that use 
the genuine water-proof board, which 
if properly put up can be guaranted 
h t  a year. Cheap. colored boards of 
a soft substance iade and will not 
stand the ikeather. We have this 
also but cannot recommend it against 
the rain proof board, tt
Mr, H, Af.- Reid and w ife will spend 
.Sabbath with Mrs. A. G, Miller' and 
daughter, Anna Townsley, returning 
from Now York, to their home in Min 
neapolis, Minn,
Probate' Judge ShoUp was called 
Upon last Sabbath to issue a marriage 
license to N, S. Bayliss, of Indiana, 
and Miss Margaret Noonan, of Cedar 
ville. Rev. Bead married the 
couple.
The annual Farmers’ Institute and 
Basket picnic which , is held at Rose- 
moor Park below Jamestown, was 
held Thursday and attended by at) 
enormous crowd. Addresses were 
made by Hon. B, H. Ellis, Robert L. 
Dean; Bet Bathburn and 0 . E, Brad 
fulc.
“Brownie” Lee of this place and 
Homer Jenkins, of Xenia, saved 
Frank Dale’s life last Sunday while 
the trio were awimroing in the river, 
I t  seems that Dale could not swim 
and after he had gone under the sec­
ond time the above mentioned boys 
went to his aid and succeeded in get* 
ting him to the bank,
One of the mo6t charming social 
functions of tbe season Was tendered 
by Miss Margaretta Watt to about 
seventy of her ISdy friends, Tuesday 
afternoon. The out of town guests 
Were Mesdames Prugh, of London; 
Cherry, of Xenia; Rash, of Xenia; 
Misses Hutchinson, Reynolds' and 
Watt of Xenia; Andertou, ofAleda 
Iowa; Smiley, of Spirts, Ill­
inois; Harriet Reid, of Oindunatii 
and Blair; of Sparta, III. A two 
course supper was served*
The last gang of telegraph men who 
have been- here for eleven weeks 
working on the Postal lines that were 
damaged last Fehurary by tbe heavy 
ice and wind# ha« left. At one time 
there were four gangs of men stop­
ping helre, which made good business
These men liked Cedatville and her
J .  p .  B O C K L E T T  f lA C H I N E  CO,
J
New Shop 415 West Main St. 
Next to Lutz’ Blacksmith Shop.
All Kinds of Engine 
and Machinery
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
All Sizes and Styles of
Gasoline and Pumping’ Engines.
• DfcAT.BRS IN -
Second-Hand Engines, Boilers and Machinery.
« J W * - " O w  4  kom,
:o°™ (Si,0 “K7 h'p; b°i,er wb"^£SKi'££;
™e 48*,w  to '1*.' °m  »“ to
BOCKLETT SUPPLY COFIPANY, Xenia, 0 .
Rev, W. J , Sanderson who has 
been attending the Christian Ende&v- 
er convention at Denver, Cob, and
Weak, irregular, Painful Heard.
Sometimes the ht'Art grows Irregular-
people, and regretted to leave but had 
to  as their work was within « mile or 
*o o* Xenia. The company spent 
aeverwl hundttd dollars during fted stay here.
lu, response to verbal invitations# 
issued by J ,  D, Williamson, a large 
number of friends and neighbors as­
sembled at his home last Friday even- 
ng and listened to A very enjoyable 
lecture, given by Rev. Gordoh, a 
United Presbyterian missionary, late 
of India. The lecture was to have 
been delivered in the U. P, Church 
of this place, h u t was postponed, on 
account of some misunderstanding. 
Rev, Gordon illustrates his lecture 
with stereoptican views of the people 
places amt events With which he has 
come in contact. I t i« needless to 
say that the guests were very profuse 
™ thdr thanks to both Mr. William­
son and Rev, Gordon for the interest*
them1 *” ***»<»# given
Kan .inaMAH t   ^ Center, j the scat of p«tn and pwasure, People am
A.an., is expected home today or to-" RP“10 ™nfk ft due to some oreanie or 
morrow. Structural Olscase of fliatorfinn, when the
cause is comparltlvely simple-* Weakened 
motor power—ft trouble wholly due to the
nervous system, perhaps aggrivsted by iier*
■ Put- the tforvous .’ffs'feni:
»ght^:give;it /strength and tone-suwily 
through its medium the heart with p f  cr 
S Y 1 e-'8toli,tcW'tith.digeitive- j a t e  
thetrouMe fades likesuowinmimmcrsun, ■ 
power Dr. A. ■ w, 
Ghsso s Nem Pills ftre world fAluous. / ■ V;-
M m  AI1«: tirfittoffeiok^to-Girrievfiter'
vhl^'^ySJ-rfc”l;haVe;lEii<^ ua'' sufferer for &. 
longtiniefrom severe nervousness* steep- 
lesshess, dissioess and heart troirttc. t
A  W, BbtoeVIictn. Pitli and 
thought I wool try them amt got a boa sud.
% . tWrtigArt steady apin^tairtp .
.^n reetomifeeftdtJdiinedMue an excriU'
■ ;for. terihev .tom*.
ti*1 !ho* wt detder# :m
.5 :^ fe mu Jmffslo, %:■
1; ffrimtoamt. vtuafum, of A, 
w» I h i i e l l .  D. tsmt.etWy ‘paekifif, ■■/ /
